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JosÃ© Bonfim de MendonÃ§a The Editor â€¢ Associação Recreativa PretaÂ .Deepener (film)
Deepener is a 1999 British horror film directed by Peter Richardson and starring Susan Lynch and

Mark Letheren. Plot After suffering a nervous breakdown, a New York City therapist suffers
nightmares about a child who was rescued from a drowning. This leads her to a secluded Himalayan

monastery, where she meets an elderly man whom she believes to be a reincarnated sinner, and
together they stumble upon a seed which holds the power to create a life. Cast Susan Lynch as Dr.
Alexandra Freeland Mark Letheren as Joseph Margot Cutter as Julia Richard O'Sullivan as The Priest

Jorge Martín as Father Vico References External links Category:1999 films Category:1999 horror films
Category:British films Category:British horror filmsQ: WCF service hosted on IIS not binding to non-

default address I have created a simple WCF service which is hosted on my local IIS 7 and should be
available for all the domain names within the server. I have created the binding and endpoint
configuration like this: But I am getting server error "The requested address is not valid in its

context" even if IIS was listening on default port ( and I can access the service correctly from IIS
manager. I don't have much experience with WCF, but according to this answer, it should be working
with the configuration above. Could anyone please tell me what am I doing wrong? A: I had the same

problem with Service 1.1. I believe that the page you referenced is saying that setting the binding
attribute to basicHttpBinding is not enough. I had to set the binding attribute as
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